In the article "Screening for polymorphisms in the AANAT gene and their association with extreme diurnal preference" by Bruna
Erratum to "Screening for polymorphisms in the AANAT gene and their association with extreme diurnal preference" [Sleep Sci. 6 (4) (2013) In the article "Screening for polymorphisms in the AANAT gene and their association with extreme diurnal preference" by Bruna Del Vechio Koike, Danyella Silva Pereira, Sergio Tufik and Mario Pedrazzoli, which appeared on pages 141-145 of the December 6, 2013 issue 4.
The legend in Fig. 2 contained a misprint. The label of the first (left) column was missing one polymorphism. Instead GATAA, the correct is GACTAA. The letter "C" was not there. Another mistake is concerned about Table 3. The last polymorphism was included in the analysis and the correct allele is A, not C. Therefore, all the haplotypes in that table ends with the A allele in the last polymorphisms. So, the haplotypes in the table are: GACTAA, CACTAA, CACAAA, CGCTAA e GACAAA as showed in Fig. 2 . 
